The roof truss bearing points of a light-framed wood house were instrumented with load cells. It was found that under dead load alone, symmetric and theoretically identical truss reactions have significant variation. A similar degree of reaction discrepancy was found under the application of uplift pressures caused by hurricane winds. Analysis revealed that the majority of this discrepancy is caused by inherent uncertainties in load path. Although uncertainties in load magnitude and material resistance are accounted for in design by use of appropriate load and resistance factors, load path is generally taken to be deterministic. In this study, load path uncertainty in a test structure is statistically quantified and the effect on the reliability of wood structural members is investigated. Although large uncertainties in reactions were present, it was found that the resulting influence on reliability was modest, with decreases in component reliability index ranging from 5-15%.
Introduction
Uncertainties in loads and resistance have been formally recognized for decades in structural design. A significant body of information has been obtained over the years from empirical studies and analysis to estimate statistical parameters for various structural loads, such as dead load, occupancy live load, wind, earthquake, snow, and rain, among others. Similar parameters have been developed to characterize uncertainty in structural component resistance to moment, shear, axial tension and compression, and other force effects (see for example [1] , and numerous others). This information was used to develop appropriate load and resistance factors in the various design standards for concrete, steel, wood, and other structural materials [2] [3] [4] [5] . The study of wood structures has evolved significantly in the past 20 years, but only recently have reliability concepts taken a bigger role in the research of wood structures. A reliability-based design standard for wood structures was developed in 1988 with the publication of the ASCE and the National Forest Products Association's (NFPA) Load and Resistance Factor Design for Engineered Wood Construction [6] . The most recent version of the National Design Specifications for Wood Construction [5] incorporates both allowable stress design (ADS) and load and resistance factor design (LRFD).
Various studies have examined the reliability of wood structures for the general development of reliability-based design [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , as well as specific loads, components, and systems such as high wind events [15] [16] [17] [18] , wall and roof systems [10] , [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , sheathing panels [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] ; and shear walls [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The probabilistic models developed from this body of work for structural loads and resistance account for variations in load magnitude, frequency, and location, as well as variation in material strength and geometry that lead to uncertainty in component resistance. However, they do not directly account for the uncertainty of interest in this study: uncertainty in how load is distributed throughout the structural system; i.e. uncertainty in load path.
Various modeling and experimental approaches have been suggested to predict and characterize the behavior of wood structural systems. Tuomi [34] discussed the full-scale load testing of structures, emphasizing the effect of variability of material, connection properties, orthotropy, and relative humidity of wood. Liu [35] suggested the need for developing better analytical procedures to predict the behavior of light-frame wood structures, while soon after, Kasal and Leichti [36] introduced a nonlinear finite-element model for light-frame stud walls, and later, investigated a full-scale light frame wood structure and presented a finite element model for predicting deformations and load distribution [37] . Other modeling advancements include Collins et al. [38] , who suggested a 3-D finite element modeling approach to investigate various aspects of light frame building behavior under static and dynamic loading. Later, Asiz et al. [39] developed an advanced 3-D modeling approach to study the progressive collapse of wood structures, while Martin [40] used finite element analysis to study load paths through a wood structure. Doudak et al. [41] modeled wood light frame shear walls with openings using finite element models, and later demonstrated in a full-scale testing that system effects dominate the response for vertical and lateral loads, including the importance of considering the threedimensional behavior, which originates from the relative stiff interconnection of roof, wall, and floor platform substructures [42] .
The Forest Products Laboratory (US Dept. of Agriculture, Madison, WI) sponsored the construction of a light-framed wood house on the Florida coastline [43] . During construction, the roof structure was instrumented with pressure gages, and load cells were placed between the connections of the roof structure and the supporting walls below.
Although the intended purpose of the structure was to measure wind loads, significant differences (greater than 50% in many cases) were found among symmetrically placed load cell reactions due to dead load alone. Similarly large discrepancies were found between the reactions caused by the application of uplift pressures caused by hurricane winds and those predicted from analysis when the same measured uplift pressures were applied on the analytical model.
Although some discrepancy is expected, differences of this magnitude raised concerns about the predictability of wood structural behavior using deterministic modeling approaches.
Although a single case study is insufficient to generalize, results can be studied to raise issues of concern that may be relevant to other similar structures. The objective of this study is to identify the possible cause of this reaction uncertainty, to quantify the uncertainty in the load path (i.e. roof reactions) in the study structure, and to examine the potential effects on the reliability of wood components in general that a similar uncertainty in load path would entail.
Field Structure
The data are taken from a full-scale instrumented residential building that satisfies the 
Computational Model
To obtain theoretical reaction values, a finite element (FE) model of the field structure was constructed. NASTRAN [46] was used for solution, while PATRAN [47] was used for preand post-processing. The structure is modeled as two substructures, the roof and the walls (see Figure 5 ). Note that in this study, the only response values of concern are the truss reactions (i.e. bearing point reactions on the supporting walls). Therefore, various modeling simplifications were introduced that, although do not significantly affect roof reactions, would not be suitable to model a wide variety of other responses such as connections, nonlinearities, and stress distributions within individual structural members.
For the roof, two-node beam elements are used to model the truss members. Connections between members and splices are modeled as pin joints. To explore the effect of joint stiffness, fully-fixed joints were also considered, which produced differences in truss member stresses, but no significant difference in truss bearing reactions were found. Sheathing panels are modeled with 4-node plate elements, with a typical physical element dimension of 6 in square. The sheathing is taken as 12 mm (0.5 in) thick, with elastic modulus of 4620 MPa (6.7x10 5 psi) and
Poisson ratio of 0.02 [48] . Although plywood is an orthotropic material, it is layered symmetrically such that an isotropic material model can be used if the primary mode of bending is normally-oriented to the layers, which is typical and is the case for this study [49] [50] .
Individual sheathing panels are modeled, with adjacent panel edges disconnected. Beam elements representing the nails connect the sheathing to the top truss chords. These elements are oriented normal to the panel and are pinned at the (top) node connecting the element to the plates and are fixed to the truss members. Altering nail element bending and joint stiffness affected panel stress but produced no significant differences in truss reactions. [5] . Since no evidence of panel pull-off, nail pull-through, or other structural damage or permanent deformations of the roof structure were identified, all material models are taken as linear elastic. This was confirmed in the analysis, as all pull-off forces and member stresses were measured below expected failure levels on the model.
Wall components include studs, a double top plate and wall panels, which were modeled with beam elements. The top plate is modeled as a continuous member. Connections are assumed pin-connected, with the bottom end of the studs pin connected to the ground. To reduce computational effort, wall sheathing panels were not included on the model, as they were found to have no significant influence on the truss reactions. Lateral stability of the model was achieved by providing two horizontal constraints normal to the long side of the structure and a third normal to this direction, at the top of the wall level. The model has approximately 10,500
nodes, 5000 beam elements, and 6,800 plate elements.
Note that a 3 m wide garage door opening in the far east end of the south wall of the structure was spanned by a beam. The FEA analysis revealed that, due to the flexibility of this beam, the south side reactions of the trusses supported by this beam would differ by 10% or more from the north side reactions. Thus, the symmetric data sets affected by this opening (S16L-22L, S01L-S07L, N16L-S22L, and N01-N07L), were eliminated from the data analysis in the next section. The remaining ten symmetric dead load data sets are given in Table 1 .
According to the table, there is significant variation in what should be theoretically identical reaction values in the actual structure.
For wind pressure analysis, the roof was divided into areas of uniform dynamic pressure application separating the pressure taps. Here there were 24 areas each on the North and South sides of the roof and 14 areas each on the East and West sides, for a total of 76 independent wind load areas. A transient dynamic analysis was conducted using the FEA model loaded with the measured wind pressure data, and it was determined that the 1-Hz wind pressure data resulted in no significant dynamic effects; i.e. the load effect of the 1-Hz wind pressure data could be effectively modeled as a series of sequential linear-elastic static analyses. This is expected from the high natural frequency of the roof panel as compared to the rate of change of wind load applied [24] . Therefore, to examine the difference in theoretical and actual load distribution throughout the structure due to the wind loads, wind pressures measured from the pressure taps from a sample of the most critical wind speeds normal (90°) , parallel (0°), and diagonally (45°)
to the roof were applied on the FEA model, and the truss reactions obtained. These were compared to the measured reactions on the field structure. Proportional reaction discrepancies (actual / analysis) from about 0.65 to 1.4 were observed, similar to the range of differences found in most of the theoretically symmetric dead load reaction data ( Table 2 ).
Causes of Reaction Variation
Some possible sources of the reaction variation include: member size and shape variations such as member curvatures; material stiffness variations; roof weight variation (due to variations in component density or component volume); structural geometry variations producing eccentricities; and lack of plumb, square, and level members due to construction error, foundation settlement, or other effects; and instrument/measurement error. Based on an inspection of the structure and its instrumentation calibration records, most of these sources can be reasonably eliminated. Sources of discrepancy which cannot be eliminated include the variability in member stiffness and variability in member geometry, particularly stud length.
The effect of material stiffness variation was studied by changing the modulus of elasticity (E) of individual truss, roof panel, and stud members. It was found that a reasonable change in E (up to about 50%) for various members, in various patterns on the structure, has a negligible impact on the reaction forces (less than 1% difference). Similar changes in material density to individual members had little effect on reactions as well (less than 1% difference).
The effect that stud length variability may have on reactions can be investigated by enforcing vertical displacements on the stud elements. The assumption here is that studs are likely to be slightly different in height (i.e. fractions of an inch, within tolerable construction practice), either due to variations in the cut length, floor slope, or both, and the connecting structural members that are continuous over the studs will be elastically deformed to conform to the variable geometry. Members primarily affected are top plates and roof sheathing panels. The latter are affected since they will be flexed and secured over slightly non-aligning truss top members, which may not align vertically due to the variations in truss support (i.e. wall stud).
As expected, it was found that the structure is sensitive to small length variations of the studs. A small settlement of one stud can lead to a significant decrease of the load cell value corresponding to that stud. Meanwhile, the reaction forces beside this stud tend to increase. A representative range of studs, S08 to S15, were studied here. The dead load reaction forces on the FEA model, as compared to the measured reactions on the field structure, are shown in Figure 6 (left). Significant variability exists in the experimental results that theoretically should be nearly uniform. Figure 6 (right) shows the results of imposing a small downward displacement of 0.02 inches on the studs under load cells S8, S11, S14, where the experimental trend can be closely matched. Thus, it appears reasonable that a significant source of variation among load cell reaction values may be attributable to differences in stud dimensions. Similar results were found when considering the reactions caused by wind pressures; an example result is shown in Figure   7 .
Uncertainty Analysis
The variation in reaction value cannot be predicted by theoretical modeling, where consistent, idealized properties are assumed. Generally, differences between actual performance and the analysis prediction of performance is accounted for in probabilistically-calibrated (i.e.
Load and Resistance Factor Design; LRFD) code development with inclusion of a professional factor (P) random variable in the reliability calibration procedure. However, the development of P does not consider variation in load path examined in this study, but rather the differences between component ultimate capacity as tested and as predicted from code design equations [1] .
The additional uncertainty caused by load path variation may significantly affect (lower) the calculated reliability, and can be accounted for by considering an additional random variable similar to P. Using this approach, for consideration of the dead load reactions, the reaction value for each symmetric data set i can be regarded as a random variable R i with mean value i R and coefficient of variation (COV) V Ri , statistical parameters which can be directly computed from the data belonging to set i. Note that COV is a normalized measure of variance used for convenience, and is found by dividing standard deviation σ by mean value; i.e. V Ri = σ Ri / i R . For this study, an estimate of the statistical parameters for an overall load path uncertainty random variable R all considering all truss reaction data is desired. This is determined by first normalizing the data in each set to avoid weighting the uncertainty associated with one symmetric set of reactions more than another. Specifically, this is done by dividing each datum in a set by the mean value of the set. Thus, the mean value of each normalized set i R has (dimensionless) unit value of 1.0. The mean value for R all , all R , and the COV for R all , Rall V , are then taken as the means of i R and V Ri of the ten data sets shown in Table 1 , respectively. That is, in this study, A cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the normalized dead load and wind load reaction data is given in Figure 8 . The Chi-Square, Kolmogorov-Smirnov, and AndersonDarling goodness-of-fit tests were used to determine if the distribution of R all best fits a normal, lognormal or extreme type distributions. All three tests revealed that the data best fit a lognormal distribution.
A complication arises because Rall V includes not only the reaction uncertainty due to load path, but also the reaction uncertainty due to variations in component dead weight as well. For accurate assessment of the effects of load path uncertainty, the effects of load path uncertainty alone must be isolated. This is accomplished by noting that a roof reaction R can be expressed as a function of two separate random variables D and U, where R = D·U. Here D is roof dead load and U is the load path uncertainty factor. It can be shown that for the special case of a product of two random variables, such as R = D·U, the resulting variance of R, 2 R σ , can be expressed as:
where ρ is the correlation coefficient for D and U. Assuming that dead load D and load path uncertainty U are independent, ρ=0 and eq. (1) can be simply written as the COV of R, V R , as a function of the COVs of D and U [51]:
Based on empirical studies, the COV of dead load for wood components is taken to be 0.10 [26] . From above, V R was estimated to be V R = Rall V = 0.24. Solving eq. (2) for V U results in V U = 0.22. Similar results are obtained using the wind load pressure reactions. Note that in this case, although the actual dead loads are not known with certainty (due to geometric and member density variations), there is no uncertainty in the specific wind load data used in the analysis, as these were recorded directly from the pressure tap data. Therefore, the only uncertainty that must be extracted from load cell reactions to determine the COV of R when the recorded wind load is considered remains the uncertainty due to dead load. Thus, the same expression (eq. 2) is used when the wind load record is considered, but V R is replaced with the COV found from the truss reactions under the wind loads (V R = 0.23). As expected, the reaction COVs are almost identical for both cases (i.e. wind or dead load), indicating that load path uncertainty is about the same regardless of the load configuration applied. Thus, the random variable U, representing an uncertainty factor in load path for the truss reaction values, is represented with a (dimensionless) mean value of 1.0, COV of 0.22, and is estimated to be lognormally distributed.
Reliability Analysis
For components carrying roof dead, live and wind loads, as in the study house, the governing load combinations are: 1.2D + 1.6L r + 0.8W and 1.2D + 1.6W + 0.5L r [2] , where it was found that the lowest reliability indices for components considered in this study (corresponding to the study structure) resulted from the latter combination. To examine the effects of load path uncertainty on wood structural component reliability, a reliability analysis can be conducted considering this governing load combination. For this analysis, dead load is taken as a normal RV [1, 10] with bias factor λ (i.e. ratio of mean value to nominal code value) of 1.05 and COV of 0.10. Fifty-year maximum wind load is modeled as an extreme type I RV, with λ of 0.78 and COV of 0.37 [1] , with CDF as given by eq 2:
where parameters α and µ can be determined from the mean ( x ) and standard deviation (σ) of the data: ) 6 /( σ π α = and α γ µ
, where γ is Euler's constant.
For roof live load, the 50-year maximum is considered, also modeled as an extreme type I with bias factor of 1.0 and COV of 0.25 [1, 10] . Structural resistance is modeled as an extreme type III distribution, with CDF shown in eq. 3, where the statistical parameters for sawn lumber and glued-laminated (glulam) beams and columns are taken from Rosowsky et al. [10] , and given in Table 3 .
where parameters µ, k, and ε are determined as a function of the mean value and standard deviation as well as the gamma function.
Moreover, since the RV statistics for U have been found to be the same for dead load reactions as well as the highly non-uniform [28] wind load reactions, U is taken as a structural characteristic independent of the type of load on the roof, and thus its statistical parameters are assumed to be similar when roof live load L r is also applied.
Two cases are considered for reliability analysis. The first case does not consider load path uncertainty, and is used to determine baseline safety levels for wood components designed according to current code standards [5] using the limit state above. The second case considers load path uncertainty. The limit state function representing the first case (not considering load path uncertainty) is given by g (eq. 5), while the second case (considering load path uncertainty)
is represented by g U (eq. 6).
Random variables are component resistance (R), dead load effect (D), live load effect (L), wind load effect (W) and load distribution uncertainty (U), the statistics for which were given earlier. The nominal value for resistance, R n , is determined according to the current design procedure [5] for the governing limit state; i.e.
Where φ is taken as 0.85 for flexure, 0.75 for shear, and 0.90 for compression. The mean values of the random variables are then obtained by multiplying by the appropriate bias factors. Note that W represents an uplift load on the roof.
Although the above analysis specifically applies to members subjected to loads applied to the roof as measured in the study structure, a similar process can be repeated for the typically governing limit state for members not specifically subjected to roof loads; i.e. 1.2D+1.6L, with the assumption that the statistics for U are representative of a typical indeterminate wood structural system carrying dead, wind, or live load combinations.
Results
Probability of failure p f for each limit state is determined from 1x10 6 Monte Carlo simulations. The results are converted to generalized reliability index, β, using the standard
, where Ф is the standard normal cumulative distribution function. The results are given in Table 4 for eqs. 5 and 6, directly applicable to the study structure, and in Table 5 for the more general design case 1.2D + 1.6L. In the tables, reliability indices are presented for limit states g (β g ) and g u (β gu ). Note that the baseline values for reliability index β g in Table 4 are somewhat lower than those reported by Rosowsky et al. [10] (approximately 2.3 compared to 2.7), although the same RV statistics are used. This difference occurs because in the previous work, reliability index was evaluated using a first order, second moment approach (FOSM), which assumes all RV distributions as normal, while values computed in this study are based on the actual distributions as described earlier (i.e. live load modeled as extreme type I and resistance as extreme type III).
As shown in the tables, reliability indices decrease with the inclusion of load path uncertainty, as expected. However, as shown in Table 3 , differences are modest, with a uniform decrease in reliability index of about 5% for all cases considered. In Table 4 , results are more significant, with decreases from 10-15%. This implies that, when considering the estimation of load path uncertainty, wood structural members placed in indeterminate load paths have a slightly lower reliability than expected, while the reliability of members placed in determinate load paths is unchanged from the expected value.
Conclusions
Roof reaction data were collected from a wood house structure under dead loads and wind pressures. It was found that significant variation was present in truss reactions which have theoretically identical values. From the data, load path uncertainty was characterized as a random variable U, and its statistical parameters were developed. It was found that U is best characterized with a mean value of 1.0, a coefficient of variation of 0.22, and is modeled with a lognormal distribution. Based on these results, reliability indices of sawn lumber and glulam beams and columns were estimated including this factor. Although large variations existed in the reaction data, this had only a modest impact on reliability, with decreases in reliability index ranging from about 5-15%. As variations in reliability of similar magnitude currently exist in most LRFD code formats, depending on factors such as dead to live load proportion, for example, variation due to load path uncertainty does not appear to be an immediate concern.
Although the differences are not large, a small inconsistency in reliability may exist between members in determinate and indeterminate load paths. As these results represent a case study 
